Abstract: Build the BCC model of evaluation of Guangdong province transportation operation efficiency based on the Data Envelopment Analysis(DEA )method. Select operational mileages of all kinds of transport mode as input indicators, passenger and freight turnover as output index. DEAP2.1 software used transport industry data of Guangdong province for quantitative analysis and evaluation, the evaluation results show that before 2012, the transportation efficiency of Guangdong province in the DEA is invalid, and return to scale is in an increasing stage. Guangdong should increase the scale of transportation investment. Since 2012, Guangdong province's transport efficiency has been effective in DEA,, and various modes of transportation have maintained overall dynamic coordination.
INTRODUCTION
Transportation is one of the important infrastructure and pillar industries in the national economic structure. Guangdong province is located in the south of the mainland of China. Guangdong province is bordered by south of China sea, and adjacent to Hong Kong and Macao, whichis an important outlet of our country and the south gate, with important traffic location and strategic position. Since the reforming and opening up, the rapid development of Guangdong's transportation industry has provided a strong guarantee for the social and economic development and promoted the development of integrated transportation, modern logistics and foreign trade. In 2016, the mileage of new expressways in Guangdong province was 655 kilometers and the mileage of railway operation was 134 kilometers. The main bridge project of Hong Kong-Zhuhai-Macao Bridge is connected to the whole line, and the new construction of the main road of Jiangxi, Shenzhen and other major highways. After the 13th five-year plan, Guangdong province will become an increasingly important strategic hub for the belt and road and the maritime silk road, which will play a major role in promoting the maritime logistics channel, the maritime silk road air corridor, the opening of the silk road economic belt and the two-way railway freight corridor. 
EVALUATION OF TRANSPORTATION EFFICIENCY IN GUANGDONG PROVINCE
DEA is a multi-input and multi-output method based on relative efficiency proposed by the famous operational research scientist A.charnes and W.W. Cooper in 1978. It is a non-parametric method to evaluate whether the Decision making unit (DMU) with multiple input and output is relatively effective. It considers each evaluation unit as a DMU, and all DMU constitute an evaluation group. As we can see from table 2, the transportation system of Guangdong province from 2005 to 2015 has three years (2012, 2014, 2015) comprehensive efficiency, technical efficiency and scale efficiency are all effective in DEA. In the year when the DEA was invalid, overall efficiency kept rising, and the comprehensive efficiency reached the effective state after 2012. In addition to 2009 and 2012, the technical efficiency of transportation in Guangdong province is 1, indicating that the optimization of input and output has been achieved. At the same time, the five years when DEA is invalid (2005, 2006, 2007, 2008, 2013) , increasing return to scale is increasing that is to say increase inputs can drive the comprehensive efficiency of transportation. Therefore, Guangdong province should increase the transportation scale input, strengthen the management of all links, and improve the transportation efficiency. Therefore, in 2009, Guangdong province should appropriately reduce the operating mileage of railway and the operating mileage of civil aviation routes. In 2010, it should be appropriate to reduce the mileage of expressway and the operating mileage of civil aviation routes. Turnover  of  passenge  DMU1  DMU2  DMU3  DMU4  DMU5  DMU6  DMU7  DMU8  DMU9  DMU10  DMU11 total compensation of scale is increasing, which indicates that the transportation performance of Guangdong province is generally good, and all modes of transportation are in dynamic coordination.
The BCC model of DEA evaluation

